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Welcome to my 2018 Holiday gift guide. I

have a wonderful list of great items for the

holidays. I have a guide to help you find

some wonderful products that are great

for the holidays. There are a variety of

items to look through. You’ll get a lot of

great info on each of these once you click

on the photos below. I hope some of these

items will help you get some great ideas

for the holidays this year. 

 ~Denise 

www.savingswithdenise.com 

Note: To Read More

About Each Item You

Can Click on The Item

Title or the Item

Photo(s)



AT HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS WITH

MARIA SHARAPOVA 

Maria Sharapova was born in Nyagan, Siberia in 1987, where her parents had 
recently moved following the Chernobyl disaster a year earlier. From there, the 

family migrated to the resort town of Sochi. Her dad, a burgeoning tennis enthusiast 
himself, began taking a young Maria to the local courts. 

 
Everyone knows that I live and breathe tennis, I had met Maria’s former coaches 

before from the US Open, but the last few years Maria has taken on a great influence 
in our household. In an effort to teach my finance the value of tennis, I told him to 

select a player and follow. He unanimously selected Maria. 
 

Earlier this year, Maria released her memoir Unstoppable, an apt title given the 
things that Sharapova has faced in the past year and the rote determination with 

which she’s faced them. It has been such an inspirational read for my family. 
 

I super excited at the opportunity to talk to Maria about her holiday traditions and to 
share them with you.

Click here to read the full interview 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/at-home-for-the-holidays-with-maria-sharapova/


JOJO FLETCHER CLOTHING LINE,

FLETCH FOR THE HOLIDAYS
If you are a fan of the hit show The Bachelorette, then 
you know JoJo Fletcher. Fletcher got engaged on the 
2016 segment of the show, and everyone loved her 

outfits. Good news earlier this year she launched her 
clothing line, Fletch. Fletcher has that undeniable 

cool-girl style. The line, inspired by Fletcher’s own 
closet, features skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, denim 

cutoffs, bodysuits, and even some eveningwear, and is 
available in sizes XS-XXL. The collection ranges 

between $34 to $148. 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/jojo-fletcher-clothing-line-fletch-for-the-holidays-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/jojo-fletcher-clothing-line-fletch-for-the-holidays-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


ANN TAYLOR GETS YOU

HOLIDAY READY
It is time to gear up for the holidays. Let me start this 
off with a little gratitude. I love Ann Taylor and have 

always wanted to work with them so when this 
opportunity came up, I was like of course. 

 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/ann-taylor-gets-you-holiday-ready-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/ann-taylor-gets-you-holiday-ready-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


TIGHEMI PERFECT GIFTS
A few months ago I attended a holiday event with the 
Accessories Council. The Accessories Council is the 

trade organization for the fashion accessories 
industry. There were so many amazing items on hand 

and I was able to walk through and view some 
favorites from each brand. 

 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/tighemi-perfect-gifts-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/tighemi-perfect-gifts-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


TARGET’S NEW LINES

Ever go into Target to pick up one thing and come out with a 
boatload of swag? As you start making your holiday shopping list, 

our go-to-retailer for everything clothing is Target. I have two lines 
that you are going to love. You will be able to find amazing gifts in 

these lines for your mom, sister, best friend and even yourself, and 
then big positive you will be able to stick to your budget. 

 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/targets-new-lines-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/targets-new-lines-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/targets-new-lines-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


WOLVEN|THREADS
I was really excited to review this line of activewear; the name of the 

company is Wolven Threads, With the holidays here and the new 
year, we will be looking for new workout gear. The company has 

patterns that are inspired by the  sacred geometry found all around 
us. Wolven Threads draws their creativity from natural patterns in 

nature and the vibrant colors of Indian art, celebration and the roots 
of yoga. The patterns are designed by designers Kiran Jade and Will 
Ryan and are made to truly reflect the spirit of a yogi – radiant, wild 

and free. 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/wolventhreads-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/wolventhreads-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


PATRICIA NASH’S STINTINO IN

BOUCLE TAPESTRY BAG

If your mom, sister, friend or any other woman in your life loves 
purses, as I do, then this is the perfect bag for her! 

 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/patricia-nashs-stintino-in-boucle-tapestry-bag-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/patricia-nashs-stintino-in-boucle-tapestry-bag-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


TIMBERLAND WOMEN’S 6-INCH

PREMIUM BOOTS W/ SATIN

COLLAR

Aside from apple spice, office parties, and holiday festivities, one of 
the greatest things about winter is boots. 

 
There’s probably not a better way than boots to show one’s personal 
style in the months when heavy coats conceal entire outfits. And for 

holiday gifting, boots are one of the easiest items to give because 
everyone needs protection from the elements — yes, even those in 

warmer climates. 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/timberland-womens-6-inch-premium-boots-w-satin-collar-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/timberland-womens-6-inch-premium-boots-w-satin-collar-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


VIA SAVIENE PIECES

When you are looking for the perfect piece of jewelry for the 
holidays look no further than Via Saviene.  Via Saviene’s vision is to 

perfect the art of jewelry craftsmanship. For over three decades, 
they have worked in leading designers and brands around the world 

to pursue what is defined as true fashion excellence. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/timberland-womens-6-inch-premium-boots-w-satin-collar-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/via-saviene-pieces-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


CASIO G-SHOCK GMD-S6900MC

The launch of the G-Shock GMDS6900MC Metallic Mirror S Series is 
wonderful. It is here just in time for the holidays and it has 

something for everyone. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/casio-g-shock-gmd-s6900mc-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/casio-g-shock-gmd-s6900mc-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


QYK SONIC ZOE FACIAL CLEANSING

TOOL

When it comes to cleansing brushes, we have all heard of the big 
names. You also can’t miss them when  walking down the drugstore 
beauty aisle to spot a dozen discount copies. You might even think 
this brush is yet another copy! That is where you are wrong: meet 
QYK Sonic ZOE! I got a chance to check these out at a recent event 

and I was really impressed. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/qyk-sonic-zoe-facial-cleansing-tool-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/qyk-sonic-zoe-facial-cleansing-tool-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


ALEX WOO X SMITH & CULT DEBUT 

 A NEW COLLABORATION

A few months ago I attended the Accessories Council Holiday 
Preview, it was so much fun to meet some new brands and see the 

wonderful things that they would have available during the holidays. 
These pieces would bring a smile to that special person on your 

holiday list. I am so happy that I can bring them to you. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/alex-woo-x-smith-cult-debut-a-new-collaboration-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/alex-woo-x-smith-cult-debut-a-new-collaboration-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


VERA BRADLEY OFFER STYLE FOR

THE HOLIDAYS

Vera Bradley is a brand most people are familiar with. I have a couple 
of Vera Bradley bags for daily use, I love the versatility of their 

brands and how the line keeps expanding. The brand has some cool 
pieces for the holidays and I wanted to share my favorites with you. 

 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/vera-bradley-offer-style-for-the-holidays-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/vera-bradley-offer-style-for-the-holidays-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


THE SWAROVSKI REMIX COLLECTION

TAKES PERSONAL STYLE TO

ANOTHER LEVEL

I was super excited to be invited to this event, and get a chance to 
review the new Fall 2018 Remix Collection. This is also a collection 

that will make the perfect gift for the holidays. The Swarovski Remix 
Collection will make any jewelry lover feel like a kid in a candy store. 

 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/10/the-swarovski-remix-collection-takes-personal-style-to-another-level-women-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/10/the-swarovski-remix-collection-takes-personal-style-to-another-level-women-holiday-gift-guide/


DYNAMIKOS BRAND OF EYE WEAR

I would share my favorite style of Dynamikos Sunglasses, the Samson 
Shiny Tort Black. From an early age, my mother taught me that, 

anything you put on your feet or face had better be the best quality. 
This is some of the best advice she ever gave me. 

 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/dynamikos-brand-of-eye-wear-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/dynamikos-brand-of-eye-wear-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


THE PILLOW BAR BRINGS INSPIRING

DREAMS

I recently got a chance to speak to Merriamac Stephens Dillon, 
creator of the Pillow Bar . Ten years ago, Dillon invented the now- 
patented machine (in the garage of her Preston Hollow home) that 
plumps pillows with just the right amount of goose down or down- 

alternative filler to suit individual sleepers. This was a personal story 
for her. Her husband had emergency back surgery that was life- 

changing. The doctors urged her to get the very best sleep comforts 
to make sure that he would continue to walk. Yet they could never 

find out, so she embarked on the mission to find it. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/the-pillow-bar-brings-inspiring-dreams-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/the-pillow-bar-brings-inspiring-dreams-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


VIONIC GEMMA PLUSH SLIPPERS

Vionic is a brand that I have worked with in the past. The brand 
makes stylish and supportive pieces. With Vionic shoes, sandals and 
slippers, your feet will feel as great as they look. At the core, Vionic 

shoes have built-in technology which aligns the feet from the ground 
up. I own several pairs of shoes and I can wear them all day. They 

also continuous look like brand new no matter how long I wear them. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/vionic-gemma-plush-slippers-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/vionic-gemma-plush-slippers-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


WILD SPIRIT FIRST SNOW GIFT

Looking for a fragrance that is affordable, has simple and natural 
ingredients to give as a holiday gift?  Look no further, Wild Spirit 
Fragrances is a clean, sustainably sourced ingredients, that are 

paraben, sulfate, dye, and cruelty-free.  There are four fragrances, 
Spring Jasmine, Driftwood, Chill, and First Snow.  Each fragrance is 

designed to bring out the carefree you whether you love a floral scent 
or a woody scent.  These scents are for the dreamers, the free- 

spirited, wanderlust and the trendsetters.  The holiday collections 
are so cute that you will want to get one for yourself too.  The sets 

include a lava bead scent diffuser bracelet that you spray the 
fragrance of your choice on and you can have the scent last longer all 

day long or it will last till the next day in case you forget to spray 
your favorite fragrance on. 

 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/wild-spirit-first-snow-gift-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/wild-spirit-first-snow-gift-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


PANDORA WINTER 2018 COLLECTION

PREVIEW

Last year I was so excited to attend the first event between Pandora 
and the Rockettes and see the new style ornament charm and gift set 
produced in celebration of the 2017 collaboration. It was the perfect 
combination of style and iconic history. Well Pandora Jewelry and 

The Christmas Spectacular Starring the Radio City Rockettes, 
presented by Chase, have announced that for the second consecutive 
year, PANDORA will be the Official Jewelry Partner of The Christmas 

Spectacular Starring the Radio City Rockettes. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/pandora-winter-2018-collection-preview-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/pandora-winter-2018-collection-preview-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


STARE COSMETICS BEAUTY MUST

HAVES

I recently got a chance to try STARE Cosmetics. I was initially 
attracted to STARE Cosmetics’ minimal/clean packaging and a color 

range that looked more neutral and versatile for many skin tones. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/stare-cosmetics-beauty-must-haves-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/stare-cosmetics-beauty-must-haves-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


ECHO & KISS INSTAWAVE

Owning an iPhone or any other touchscreen device during the colder 
months of the year will no longer be as cumbersome as it used to be. 
Remember the time when you had to take off your mittens to type a 

lengthy text that usually results in numb fingers? Thanks to Echo 
Design‘s line of touchscreen gloves, we have one less thing to worry 

about this winter! 
 

The KISS Instawave 101 is a full sized automatic curling iron. Create 
salon-quality curls with no hassle, all you have to do is push a button. 

With a choice of 2 barrel sizes, you can achieve any style from tight 
curls to lose beachy waves in minutes. Pearl ceramic ionic technology 
leaves the hair cuticle smooth and creates silky effortless curls/beach 
waves. With our patented tangle-free curl dial, there’s no risk of hair 

getting stuck or tangled and there is no pulling or tugging. Open 
tongs and barrels allow you to clearly view the curling action in 

progress, with no secrets! There’s also the option of rotating the dial 
in the opposite direction to release your hair immediately. Anyone 
can successfully curl their hair with the new affordable Instawave 

101- try it yourself! 
 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/echo-kiss-instawave-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/echo-kiss-instawave-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/echo-kiss-instawave-womens-holiday-gift-guide/


JED CLOTHING

I was recently introduced at an event to the Jed brand and fell in love 
with it instantly. I appreciate style and comfort in my clothes and this 

brand has it all. 
 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/jed-clothing-womens-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/jed-clothing-womens-holiday-gift-guide/

